Introduction
With Apple having 1.5 Million apps in the Apple App store and more than 1.6 Million
Apps in Google Play store, standing out visible and tall in this thick competition is a
Herculean task. At Protonbits, we enhance your discoverability by strong app
marketing strategies and timely execution. We use App Store Search Result, Referral
websites and Social Networking Websites as effective marketing strategies to boost
the growth of your app users. We help you empower your competitors and gain a
strong foothold in the App World. Our team of technical experts remains updated with
all the app store search algorithms to deliver the best results. Content marketing of
your app is a complicated and time consuming process and we do this skillfully. We
have listed the smart app marketing strategies that we would elevate the success of
your app.

Press Release
Mobile
App Marketing
Distribution
Strategies
How will you make your app visible in a scenario where over 1000 apps are being
launched daily? We help your app go viral and attract downloads by strategically
promoting it on social networks. Our strategy involves promoting and leveraging
your business app over the Web World. We will use the following techniques to
promote your website on the global platform:
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We use Press Release Distribution Services for effective mobile app marketing;
through this medium, we can easily create a buzz regarding your app functionality
and features. Web Blog are also most improved form of content marketing to inform
visitors about Application Specialty. One Page Website (Landing Page) for your
application will help you to get organic users through Search Engine.

Competition Research and Analysis
We will offer incredible Competition research and analysis services
to accomplish our app marketing effectively. In this section, we will
analysis your app category competition and activity. By getting a
complete competition research, we can easily deliver our strategies
to efficient mobile application marketing. It’s effective method for
durable marketing strategies.

Mobile App Store Optimization
App Store Optimization (ASO) is proved technique to optimize your
mobile application; we will optimize application to rank higher in
Google Play Store and Apple App Store’s search result. More than
63% of applications are discovered through App Store Searches.
We will optimize your App Title (App Name), Description and
Keywords with target keywords; putting a target keywords in
information will helpful to get heaviest search traffic to app.

Mobile App Preview Video Optimization
Preview Video of Application is really helpful option for the users to
understand the whole functional activity of your app; they can easily
convince with your product, so we will also optimize your video. By
applying the same strategies, we can easily improve the visibility
score of your video in Search Engine. We provide effective, Title,
Description and keywords to your video for the better optimization.

Mobile App Landing Page Development
Don’t depend only App Store’s URL, it’s a limited option to gain
users for application. Your Application gets more organic attention
through creative landing page. We will provide unique and
attractive landing page for your application and we will also give
you a blog section to upload blog content for your application.

Mobile App Landing Page Optimization
We will not only provide One Page Website Development
services, we also give you complete Optimization services where
we optimize your whole one page website. By using this feature,
we can easily make your website more search engine friendly.
We will create Meta Details, URL Optimization, Heading Tags
Creation, Site Map Creation and many more SEO friendly services
for your one page website. Your application can get more organic
attention through this feature.

Mobile App Blog Writing
We also provide Web Blog Writing and uploading services for
your One Page Website; we can easily target our App
functionality, features and keywords through this medium. Web
blog is improved form of Content marketing where you can get
better attention of visitors. Visitors can easily get to know about
your application features through this medium.

Mobile App Press Release Distribution
By quality Press-Release distribution services, we can easily reach to
a large enough audience. We provide quality Press Release Writing
& Distribution Services. You can easily update to your audience
regarding your application through this medium. It’s best to explore
your app if we submit your press release content on high page rank
with high domain authority. These how it will help you to generate
more downloads to the app. Most of companies prefer to have their
app presence through this media.

Mobile App Social Media Optimization
We will create App Name Social Media Accounts on leading
Social Media networks. By using this feature in our App
marketing, we can easily target your audience. We will not only
create App accounts for your application, but we will also
update the complete Social Media Optimization (SMO) for your
social accounts. We will share each and every activity on these
social media accounts which one is related to application.
Social Media Marketing is the better way to get huge attention.

Mobile App Social Bookmarking
We can easily improve our content marketing strategies by
applying quality social bookmarking services. By using Social
bookmarking feature for the submitted content, we can easily
index your content into search engine. This one is more
beneficial to improve the search visibility of your content in
Search Engine. We provide high page rank and authority sites
for this activity.

Mobile App Forum Discussion
Forums are more preferable for marketers because of its
activeness. We will provide relevant forum discussion services in
our mobile application marketing services. App Owners can get
best result through this activity. Forums are always helpful
sources for the extreme traffic. We use high page rank, relevant
and authority forum sites for the effective mobile application
marketing.

Mobile App Review Submission
There are a lot of blogs and website at where we can submit our
app for writing reviews on the app. It will be descriptive and
more people will visit your published review post. We highly
prefer reviews because it gives a trust worthy about your app
functionality.

Mobile App Social Media Paid Advertising
Social media is always playing crucial role for perfect marketing,
but if we use paid way for the promotion, we can easily get
highest traffic to our subject. We provide social media paid
campaigns to improve your app visibility. By using this feature,
your application can easily get great numbers of downloads.

Mobile App Cost per Install
This is the awesome method to increase your App install numbers. By
using our Customized CPI Campaign, you can easily get highest
numbers of active users for your application. Quick and Big numbers
of Application download also improves your organic ranking. Most of
companies consider this paid method for the effective mobile app
marketing.

Result & Conclusion
The word perfectionist is synonymous with ProtonBits. We
believe that our clients are entitled to get the best results. Our
aim is to find all possible resources where your app can be
promoted and increase your app user downloads. Our team of
app store optimization experts works diligently to shape your app
marketing campaign by carrying out thorough research. Perhaps,
our ability to convert your app idea into a successful reality is the
reason behind our mammoth client portfolio.

